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this update for stronghold crusader is a free update. it includes support for new
resolutions, localized campaign maps and a few long overdue bug fixes! the new patch
for stronghold crusader was released earlier today as an automatic update on steam
and will be followed by additional patches for our games, steam edition upgrades and
new stronghold games on pc and mobile. in addition to some new bug fixes, we have
completely rewritten the hd versions of stronghold and stronghold crusader. the new hd
games look much better and play faster than the previous game! the new hd engine
allows you to zoom out and play in real-time, with the whole map on one screen. the
highly anticipated new version of stronghold hd will be available for download on the 9th
of october. the game is completely free to play and the new features will be available for
all existing players when they download the patch. the new hd battlefield view allows
you to zoom out and play in real-time, with the whole map on one screen. advance on
the castle gates while flanking the enemy from behind, feign retreat and lead your foe
into a deadly trap or just sit back and watch the destruction unfold. the highly
anticipated new version of stronghold hd will be available for download on the 9th of
october. the game is completely free to play and the new features will be available for
all existing players when they download the patch. the new version of stronghold 2:
crusader will be available shortly after the installation of the included deluxe patch 1.3.
the deluxe version includes a number of new features, in particular for the new crusader
engine, such as an advanced ai system, 3d graphics, improved networking, new
buildings, and the ability to use multiple saves. the new crusader engine also offers
more features for the players to use, and a number of new features. the patches
includes the fixes for the bugs that were previously present in the stronghold 2:
crusader retail version. the patches also include all of the patches that were included in
the stronghold 2: deluxe edition.
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You will need to download and install the Stronghold 2 Deluxe patch for v1.31.
Additionally, you will also need to install a component package (component package
may be new). Once these are installed, you should be able to patch Stronghold 2 to

version 1.31 using the included patch executable. Please note that we cannot guarantee
that the patch will work or that you will be able to patch without problems. Please note
that there are two types of patching available (supported and unsupported patch). You

will need to download and install Stronghold 2 Deluxe version 1.31. Additionally, you will
also need to install a component package (component package may be new). Once

these are installed, you should be able to patch Stronghold 2 to version 1.31 using the
included patch executable. Please note that a number of recent releases have included
a new component package, including Stronghold 2 Deluxe v1.31. These new component

packages may be new for this specific release of Stronghold 2 Deluxe. Do not install
these new component packages, as they are not required and could lead to you

patching or installing Stronghold 2 without it's necessary files and component packages.
Additionally, do not patch the game by selecting the "Stronghold 2 Deluxe v1.31" patch
when repairing the game. This may damage the game and prevent you from patching
the game further. See the below instructions for the specific component packages that
must be installed, as they may not always be included with the download. Sorry for the

delay in reply. Here in the United States, we have just finished celebrating the
Thanksgiving holiday. Despite being a holiday, you're incredibly busy trying to get

everything ready, attending social gatherings, etc. I rarely had any free time to play
video games, let alone Stronghold. Anyways, onto the post. So yeah, I got my cousin's

standard edition last week: 5ec8ef588b
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